Today's The Last!

Today is the last day to enroll for the winter quarter and add classes. All add slips must be in the records office by 8 P.M.

Shooting Accident Hospitalizes Cal Poly Student

Stuart I. Freedman, a Junior Agricultural Engineering student from Los Angeles was hospitalized last week after suffering severe injuries resulting from a firearms accident.

The accident took place in an apartment occupied by Abrams, also of Los Angeles, a friend of Freedman. The pair Thursday evening to Abrams' apartment building as an apartment for the winter quarters.

While in the apartment, according to police reports, they had been "fiddling around" with a .22 caliber rifle which the accident occurred. Freedman was hit in the abdomen, region, the bullet lodging itself in a broken muscle. Freedom was taken to the Montauk View Hospital and is presently in critical condition.

This condition is serious enough to require surgery. The police report, the rifle is thought, to have gone off when Abrams lifted it in the air after picking it up from a table. The police have not yet determined how the shot was fired.

Seniors Will Be Shot!

Senior pictures for the 1960 El Mustang will be taken beginning Tuesday, Jan. 22 through Jan. 28 at $2.50 per roll. Individual purchases will be made in the main lower level next week. Senior Editor Sherry Keller has arranged for one roll of pictures.

Any senior who is graduating during the 1960-61 school year may have his picture taken at $2.50. Additional pictures may be purchased from Dunlap-Tourney, the photography firm handling the job.

Seniors who had their pictures taken during the winter quarter had received their prints. Those who are still to have their prints will be given a receipt for the prints. The prints will arrive in time for the picture contest which was sponsored by the Class of 1960.

Poly Architects Win $1,000

In International Contest

Topping 86 American colleges entered in a recent international steel bridge design competition, three Cal Poly 1959 graduates have been awarded third place and $1,000. Coincidentally, all three Architectural Engineering students were from San Diego. They are James A. Wood, Jack A. Herder, now with Kaiser Aluminum and Chemical Corp., and William M. Evans, now a San Diego Civil Engineer.

The Cal Poly trio was the U.S. leader in the college division of the contest which was sponsored by the American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc., New York, the American Institute of Steel Construction, Inc., New York, and the Structural Engineers Association of America.

First and second place were awarded students of Stanford University, Stanford's first place by a pair of Danish engineering students and second by a University of Iowa student.

Budget Requests Due

Budge requests for the new year are due on Jan. 11 and will continue in the Finance Committee has authorized this request. A request by the new Finance Committee. Each group will be notified as to the time of their hearings. It is estimated that the budget requests will be near $175,000.

Parking Policy Changed

To Ease Space Problem

Paced with the task of solving the space problem, the Campus Parking Fee Legislation committee has initiated two major changes for this quarter.

With a main objective of utilizing space to optimum convenience, the committee has eliminated the staff reserved parking spots and also removed the working one-ped system for students and non-staff members.

Dean Harold Hayes, Chairman of the Committee, said the reserved part of the time and they could be better utilized by being open to all staff. Staff parking fees have been reduced and made and are set at $5 per quarter with a $1 charge for each additional sticker.

According to parking legislation as appearing to be permanent. Hayes indicated that the Parking Fee Legislation committee is now in the process of making the best of what space is available. Hill said that the approach to parking that is being made is aimed at a self-sustaining organization. He said that the parking fee legislation as appearing to be permanent. Hayes indicated that the Parking Fee Legislation committee is now in the process of making the best of what space is available. Hill said that the approach to parking that is being made is aimed at a self-sustaining organization.

Blue Key Starts

Topping Tonight

Recognition for outstanding leadership and academic record will be given 27 upperclassmen in tapping ceremonies beginning Thursday, Jan. 11.

Organized at the beginning of a tradition, tapping ceremonies by members of Blue Key, National Honor Fraternity, will include 24 students who will become charter members of the new Cardinal Key, National Honor Society to be established on campus, and 12 men who are prospective initiates of Blue Key.

Blue Key Charter members, will become members of the chapter which prospective interests believe蓝key to be the student leadership group. Membership in either of the two organizations is regarded as an early recognition for honorary achievement.

Installation of officers in the new Cardinal Key chapter is scheduled late this quarter, Cal Poly's Blue Key chapter has been instrumental in organizing the women's group in its infant stage.

The purpose of both Blue Key and Cardinal Key is to recognize leadership qualities and academic record of its members. Both groups may continue their activity in an affiliated manner.

Speakers Set

For Religion Week

Religion in Life Week is scheduled for this week.

The annual period of spiritual emphasis is a necessary phase of our college citizenship, and helps to reassure us that true spiritual values will find ample and proper place in our society.

For Religion Week, the dinner hour speaker Sunday, Jan. 17, may be reserved for the Blue Key chapter to honor our guest speaker, Rabbi Bauman is presently a resident of Los Angeles, and is in the public of Community Relations Council.

The dinner meeting which is attended by the students, faculty members, and staff activities will be held in the Hart Building, Room 114 at 11:45 a.m.

Reservations for the dinner hour speaker Sunday, Jan. 17, may be made in advance with the Student Government Office.
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Mustang Matmen Start East; Wallop Coloradoans in Debut

Klittkoff's off their 1960 wrestling slate with a lopsided 24-8 victory. Mustang defensive end Sheldon Harden defeated Adams State college in the Colorado last Thursday night in the Arroyo Grande Gymnasium. Harden's 187-pounder, drawing first blood for the Mustangs wrestler in the 187-pound class, pinning Elko Dan Turner of Elko in 1:40 of the second period. At Altamont of Adams State, Bob Garbison, 60-division over 180-pounder, Jim Wilber of the Men's Physical Education went down on the board, trailing 5-0. In the 117-pound match, Frank Garcia, of the Mustangs declared winner by major decision 7-0, tanked Leon, promising Mustang second consecutive victory first time (3-0) to increase the Mustang lead to 11-8. Garcia's '17-pounder, took a class 9-1 decision over Brad Tato, while Bob Pas pinned Deacon Johnson in 1:35 of the first round.

Adam State's Al Tolo pinned Mustang Douglas Wright in 10:30 of the third period, Bob Schroder, Mustang 147-pounder, grabbed five fast points via the verdict route, since the Coloradoans were without a participant in the division. The Mustangs will travel to California State's Sacramento campus on Thursday, with a twin bill scheduled for Friday afternoon. The always tough San Jose State Spartan will battle in the 117-pound and pinning Hans Artner of Cal Poly at 167 pounds, the same evening at Berkeley at 6:00 p.m.

Among the tougher opponents Mustangs to battle on this run this season is last year's champion and third place finisher at the 187-pound class, as did Mustang Neil Pew took a second place in the 147 lb. class, as did Mustang Neil Pew took a second place in the 147 lb. class, as did Mustang Neil Pew took a second place in the 147 lb. class, as did Mustang Neil Pew took a second place in the 147 lb. class.

The President's Cup is presented annually to honor those students who have earned a 3.0 grade point average for the school year. The Mustangs will travel to California State University's Sacramento next, with a twin bill scheduled for Friday afternoon. The always tough San Jose State Spartan will battle in the 117-pound and pinning Hans Artner of Cal Poly at 167 pounds, the same evening at Berkeley at 6:00 p.m.

ALL PURPOSE TOWEL...is held

MUSTANGS FIVE DEFEAT CHAMPS; BOWL TO GAUCHOS IN CCAA OPENER

Sport Shorts

"Quickly" glaciers into the Cal Poly sports scene finds Intramural Sports Chairman Carlos Gonzales putting up the call for Intramural Basketball participants with a schedule to enter a team in the forthcoming Intercollegiate league, which, according to Dr. Mott, Carlos' boss, should start on (or around) Jan. 8.

Initial meeting for team captains or managers is scheduled for Friday noon in Cranwell Gymnasium.入职 on the new Man's Physical Education for practice purposes on Jan. 8-9 are in the offing.

Word from Baseball Coach Bill Hickey's office finds a meeting of all baseball prospects, both freshmen and variously scheduled in Library 114 at 4:30 P.M., tomorrow, with a special call to returning lettermen. Baseball practice begins Monday, Jan. 9 at 4:30, with daily two-hour practices Monday through Friday in Arroyo Orndorfs Gymnasium.

Golf Coach Chuck Bhanke, who is blessed with five feet Program Assistant in the same evening at Berkeley at 6:00 p.m.

Santa Ana J.C. eighth, 6.

City College, seventh, 0| and 

Santa Barbara College Open Wrestling Tournament. Winning contest, alternating two complete squads during 3:00 and 7:00, the contest.
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McKee Elects To School Commission
C.O. McKee, dean of the college at the Kellogg-Voorhies Campus and formerly dean of instruction here, has been elected to a full three-year term on the Commission of Higher Schools of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher Schools.

The Northwest Associate Institute Junior and senior colleges association Commission of Higher Schools meeting was held at El Mustang, Montana, Oregon, Utah, and Washington. Paul will be McKee's second full term on the 21 member commission.

Dean McKee, who resides in West Coast, has been associated with Cal Poly in a variety of capacities since 1960. He was appointed Dean of the Kellogg-Voorhies Campus on Mar 10, 1960. Immediately prior to that time he had served as Administrative Dean of Instruction.

Because of its ideal geographical location and outstanding physical education facilities, Cal Poly has become a center for workshops held by the health and physical education organizations in the state.

E.L McGee
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